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February Worship Services 
 

9:15 am Sunday School ~ 10:30 am Worship  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Sunday, February 5 
Lord’s Supper  

 
 
 
 
 

Sunday, February 12 
 
 
 
 
 

Sunday, February 19 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Sunday, February 26 

Pastor’s Promptings 
 
Hey Church Family - These  
certainly are exciting days for 
our church family! This past 
Sunday we were blessed to 
meet and hear our prospective 
pastoral candidate, to  
fellowship around the table and 
a time to meet and ask  
questions.  This coming Sunday 
you will vote on that Candidate and the Pastor 
Church Covenant you received and are reviewing 
this week.  Exciting days: a time for prayer for 
the Candidate, his family, our church family as, 
together, we seek to do God’s will. Please be 
here this Sunday to vote.  
 
Another reminder as we look forward to  
accomplishing our stated mission through our  
financial support: To meet our projected mission 
for 2023, we voted for a budget requiring $5,000 
a week. We got off to a challenging start with no 
church the first Sunday.  To date, our budgeted 
needs are $25,000 and our receipts to date are 
$16,505.667 a shortfall of $3497,00. I know 
you can do it! Thanks for your ongoing support 
of the total program and ministry of New  
Highland Baptist Church. 

 
It is my prayer that  

everything will go well this 
coming Sunday for your/our 

church and that the days 
ahead will be filled with God’s 

richest blessings. In case I 
don’t get another opportunity 

to say this, it has been and it is a joy being your 
“pastor” the past months, and I am thrilled and 
appreciative that things have gone so well. Your 

acceptance and trust have made Barbara and me 
feel we are genuinely part of your family! 

  
~The Preacher Man, Larry Frakes 

Interim Pastor and Friend 

 
 
 
 

 

 

NHBC Children’s Programs 
 

New and exciting lessons for Children’s 
Church have been ordered, which will span 
the entire year. The team thanks the fami-
lies of the children who attend both Chil-
dren’s Church and the nursery on Sundays, 
and the volunteers who make this possible. 
The Children’s Team is exploring additional 
ways to engage our 
Day School families, 
and is beginning to 
plan for Vacation Bible 
School. 

 
If you have any  
questions or would like 
to learn more about  
volunteering, please 
call/text Lynn Bivens at 
(804) 683-1391 or email her at  
lynnandericbivens@gmail.com.  

 
 

Volunteer Schedule 

Church Office Phone:  
804.550.9601 

 
Church Office Hours  

Monday - Friday, 8:30am - 12:30pm 

 

02/05 Mike Sandridge Susan Sandridge Barbara Frakes 

02/12 W & H DuRocher Donna Martin Robin Parrett 

02/19 Joan Purdy Colleen Simpson Eric Bivens 

02/26 Lynn Bivens Linda Peay Janice Finnegan 

    



 

 

Identifying the Voice of God - continued 

 
 

 
Challenge to Faith 

 
By always challenging our faith, God builds our rela-
tionship with Him an helps us grow into intimacy with 
Him.  Jesus was always looking for people to respond 
in faith, but we must act in faith to comprehend His 
revelation.  Through prayerful communication with 
God, we can know the origin of the voice. 
 
Courage 
 
As God speaks, His voice may call us to an act of cour-
age.  In Joshua 1, you will see a great example of 
courage being required.  Jesus’ disciples also needed 
courage to “Follow Me.”   When God speaks, the fulfill-
ment of His plan hinges to some degree on whether 
we respond with confident, courageous spirits.  God’s 
voice will lead us not into timid discipleship, but into 
bold witness.   
 
 
Recap:   
Was Jesus’ statement that He was going to die con-
sistent with Scripture?  Yes, according to Isaiah 53, it 
is. 
 
Did Jesus’ statement conflict with human wisdom?  
Was His assertion about being killed and rise again on 
the third day at odds with human logic?  Affirmative. 
 
Did Jesus’ remarks clash with Peter’s  fleshly desires?  
Peter did not want to left out with Jesus gone. 
 
Did Jesus’ reply challenge Peter’s faith and require 
courage?   Most certainly.  Peter’s action demonstrated 
loyalty and faithfulness, but it was not from God.   
 

Our challenge is to differentiate God’s Voice and Sa-
tan’s voice—Satan is a 
master of deceit.   
Consider 1 John 4:1-3.  As 
you mature as a Christian, 
seek God first and be  
intentional to know God 
better—don’t be swayed 
by Satan’s tactics. 
 
Our God is most interested and concerned about the 
influence and witness we have on other people.  
When God speaks, He will have in mind both our 
best interest and the good of all people  
concerned.  Certain actions are appropriate: 
 

Patience:  Move intentionally in the Will of God and 
still not hurry into a situation. 

Consider the Consequences:  Satan says don’t  
worry about any consequences, but God’s  
interest is for us to evaluate the ramifications of 
our actions with forward thinking.   

Godly Counsel:  God may lead us to get advice 
from others, checking their lifestyle (spiritual, 
moral, and behavioral track record) affects 
yourself and the entire family and future.   
Proverbs 13:10 and Proverbs 20:5 offer some 
guidance. 

Spiritual Growth:  God informs us that He has  
ordained, foreordained, and predestined us to 
become conformed to the image of Christ.  
Through stimulating our spiritual growth, God 
will coach us, so that we can move forward 
with our spiritual growth.   

Peace:  When God speaks to us, it is with a sense 
of calmness in the spirit.  Such peace surrounds 
us like a fortress and keeps a person from  
being overwhelmed with anxiety, worry, and 
frustration.  A confidence prevails and we just 
know it is God’s voice.  Capture the essence of 
Colossians 3:15 and praise God for His love. 
 
 

(This Prayer Thought is sponsored by the prayer team and 
derived from “How to Listen To God” by Charles Stanley) 

February Daily Prayer Focus: 
 

Fact  
 

 The greatest tragedy in life is 
not unanswered prayer, but 

unoffered prayer.  
- F.B. Meyer 

 
Expression 

 
 Jesus, as I open Your Word 

today, help me hear what You 
are saying and apply what 

You desire me to learn.  Thank 
You for speaking to me 

through Your Word. 
Amen. 

Continuing from January 2023:  Some people 
may ask, “When I listen to God (or I have asked 
the Lord God for direction), how do I know it is 
God speaking or some other voice—is Satan  
involved?  Identifying just who is doing the  
talking is essential if we are to listen accurately.  
Review Matthew 16:21-23 and understand the 

interchange Jesus 
and Peter had.   
Peter’s dilemma is 
like people today 
who seek the Lord’s 
mind about decision 
we have to make 
concerning our  
families, our financ-
es, or vocations.  
Because we want to 
do the proper thing, 
we begin to pray. 
 
See what Jesus said 
in John 10:27. 

       When I listen to  
God, how do I know it is 
God speaking or some     
other voice -  
      is Satan involved?   



 

 

Men’s Breakfast 
 

Our men meet for breakfast on the  
second Tuesday of each month  
at Cold Harbor Restaurant on  
Mechanicsville Turnpike  
at 7:15 am.  
                          Men, Join Us! 

Submit Your Prayer Requests Via:  
 

1) Main & CLC Foyer Prayer Boxes 
 
2) Contact Prayer Team  (804-550-1562) 
 
3) Contact Church Office (804-550-9601). 

 

 Tithes and Offerings 
 

At New Highland, there are many ways to give.  
You may give during worship, online at  

https://onrealm.org/NHBC/Give, by mail (the mail is re-
trieved from the mailbox every day), with your bank’s bill 

pay program, or by dropping off your offerings during  
office hours. 

Prayer Opportunity 
  

A group meets at 4:30 pm on Sunday afternoons to 
pray.  We'd love for you to join us! Contact Cassidy 
Chenault for more information.   

Dear New Highland Baptist Church Family, 
 
Thank you so much for all of your love and 
support when our father passed.  You were tru-
ly a great blessing to him and now to us.   
It took a while for our dad to build himself a 
new life after our mom’s death 16 years ago.  
But being the builder that he was, he quietly 
went about reassembling the broken parts of 
his life.  But he could not have done that with-
out you.  You became the glue that let him hold 
on until the Lord took him home.   
We will be forever grateful for how you took 
care of our dad.   

With much love,  
The daughters of John Dunning,  

Sharon, Julie, and Amy 

Are you looking for a way to serve? 
 
WE NEED VOLUNTEERS  
willing to cut the field in the lot next to  
the church!  If you are interested and  
able to help, please reach out  
to Rick or Gordon. 

The Day School FRUIT SALE! 
 

All proceeds go to the Randye Cox 
Memorial Scholarship. 
 
Thank you for your support! To order 
fruit, please visit:  
 
https://farmfreshfundraising.rallyup.com/
dayschoolatnewhighland 

https://onrealm.org/NHBC/Give


 

 

Prayer Concerns 
 
As you continue to pray over the needs on our weekly 
prayer lists, please emphasize the Pastor Search 
Team as they strive to seek and implement God’s  
vision for our church. 

Open Gym Nights 
  

The gym will be open 7:30 - 9:30 pm on  
Thursday evenings for basketball.  
 
Contact Jeff Fitzgerald at  
jkfitzgerald@comcast.net  with any  
questions. 

Adult Bible Study 
  

Bible Study on Wednesday mornings 
meets at 10am in Room 103.  We are 
working through a series titled 
“Revealing the Mysteries of Heaven”  
by Dr. David Jeremiah and led by Ron 
Rhodes.   

If you are retired or your work schedule permits, 
please join us.   

Moments of Hope Mission Project 
 
Saturday Servings brought almost 500 
people seeking groceries, a meal, bike re-
pairs, clothing, and resources for our 
homeless friends.  
 
Local churches did not disappoint as our 
guests received a goody bag in addition to 
a hot casserole meal. Surprisingly, guests 
were happy to sit together in the chilly 
breeze to enjoy their meals. Nursing stu-
dents joined them to share a meal.  
 
Discussions of identification were a main 
topic. Imagine misplacing your license. 
You don't have family. You don't have 
money or a credit card to replace it. Now 
throw in, it's expired. A nightmare for 
most of us but throw in trying to navigate 
a system requiring identification every 
step of the way. 
 
We do not always understand our purpose 
in life, but God shows up every week to 
give guests, volunteers, and friends a re-
newed desire to do His Will. 
 
Maureen's line was long (and sometimes 
too long) all afternoon. Requests for hotel 
rooms is continual. Tents, sleeping bags, 
and tarps were distributed to a multitude 
of people.  
 
Thank you for your willingness to serve! 
Please consider donating to Moments of 
Hope to allow us to continue this work. We 
appreciate all you do. Thank you for your 
support. 

~BettyJo, MoHope Ministries 

Gift Registry for The Day School 
  

Did you know that NHBC's preschool has a gift registry?  
 

 
For any items you purchase, they will put a com-
memorative sticker on the item as well as give a 
donation receipt. 
 
 

https://www.lakeshorelearning.com/lists-and-
registries/registry-details/?registryId=32EAQFV4PfjWsdH%
2FpIt8ew%3D%3D  

  New Highland Baptist Church Day School  
The Day School is talking all about LOVE this February! 

How does God love us? 
How do we show love 
for one another?  
 
We will find out during  
Community Preschool 
Chapel on February 27! 
Please join us at 11:35 
am if you are able!  
 

Registration for next year has started. Please send an 
email to dayschool@newhighland.org or visit the web-
site if you are interested in applying!  
 
All church members are invited to our Open House on 
Sunday 3/12. We would love to show you our school! 
 
The Day School admits students of any race, color, 
gender, creed, and national or ethnic origin. 

Moments of Hope  
February 11 

 
A group is needed to help pack 
lunches for Moments of Hope on 
Saturday, February 11 at 10am.  
 
We will also be traveling to the 
site to serve meals and visit with 
the community members later in 
the day.  If you are able to help 
with either/both portions of this 
ministry day, we would love to 
have you!  Please contact Colleen 
Simpson or Carol Evers for more 
information.   

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Dn3KsRZ4pzTNje2_SraGsvnB0iAH1Bb0XCC_UNi_vGEwu4Nsf6HF5tBu7VkTPsSo8kSa72HPmbwYNGlTgIlPGPCTXL5JG_yUdX0K1STO4auMSR0CiFtj06ALBHHVz1--a7k_3ELDrKqHcfePeQp-avAeMqRa3Ejwfg9jk9zJHRRSt2nfxLm9FMDmdYHhyPnYaCD4lgOtpOHnbtnaKoN0FCpT2UXFvhMY6o7
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Dn3KsRZ4pzTNje2_SraGsvnB0iAH1Bb0XCC_UNi_vGEwu4Nsf6HF5tBu7VkTPsSo8kSa72HPmbwYNGlTgIlPGPCTXL5JG_yUdX0K1STO4auMSR0CiFtj06ALBHHVz1--a7k_3ELDrKqHcfePeQp-avAeMqRa3Ejwfg9jk9zJHRRSt2nfxLm9FMDmdYHhyPnYaCD4lgOtpOHnbtnaKoN0FCpT2UXFvhMY6o7
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Dn3KsRZ4pzTNje2_SraGsvnB0iAH1Bb0XCC_UNi_vGEwu4Nsf6HF5tBu7VkTPsSo8kSa72HPmbwYNGlTgIlPGPCTXL5JG_yUdX0K1STO4auMSR0CiFtj06ALBHHVz1--a7k_3ELDrKqHcfePeQp-avAeMqRa3Ejwfg9jk9zJHRRSt2nfxLm9FMDmdYHhyPnYaCD4lgOtpOHnbtnaKoN0FCpT2UXFvhMY6o7
mailto:dayschool@newhighland.org


 

 

Staff Ministry Team 
 

 
 

Larry Frakes, Intentional Interim Pastor 
 Cell Phone: 804.840.6070 
 E-mail: larryfrakes@comcast.net  
 
  
Matt White, Worship Leader 
 Cell Phone: 540.207.2372 
 E-mail: music@newhighland.org 
 
 
Mary Petrey, Accompanist 
 
 
Marianne Dalton, Financial Administrative Asst 
 E-mail: office@newhighland.org 
 
 
Jennifer Perego, The Day School Director 
 School Phone: 804.550.1557 
 E-mail: dayschool@newhighland.org 

 

 

PUBLICATION DEADLINES 
 

 

March Envoy — February 15 
 

Bulletin — 12 pm Tuesdays 

ACTS 2:43-47 January 8, 2023 January 15, 2023 January 22, 2023 January 29, 2023 

Attendance     

SUNDAY SCHOOL 40 44 50 39 

WORSHIP     

Online # of Households 8 8 6 11 

In-Person (10:30 am) 84 87 84 117 

Budget     

Weekly Need 5,000.55 5,000.55 5,000.00 5,000.55 

Weekly Receipts 7,452.00 5,357.22 3,696.45 3,118.00 

YTD Goal 10,0001.10 15,001.65 20,002.20 25,002.75 

YTD Receipts 7,452.00 12.809.22 16,505.67 19,623.67 

     

Designated Gifts 30.00 124.00 600.00 40.00 

January Benevolence Offering  

 
 

$520.00 

February Mission Project 
 

Moments of Hope 

Church Council Meeting 

 

February 13 at 6:30 pm 

 

Compassion International 
 

 
Sponsorship of Mohamed 

(Tanzania) 
 

Kay Fields 
 

February, 2023 

February Anniversaries 
 

February Birthdays 

  

Red Cross Blood Drive 
 
 

NHBC is currently hosting monthly blood drives for the 
Red Cross. There is an extreme need for blood  

at this time. 
 
 
 
  
 
 

The next drive is on Thursday, February 16  
from 1 pm to 6 pm in the CLC  

All blood types are needed and are being tested for 
COVID-19 antibodies.      

 
Appointments are required.  

Go to www.redcrossblood.org to register or call 
1.800.RED.CROSS (1.800.733.2767). 

 

 

 
Future dates are 3/23/23 and 4/13/23 

3  Eric McAleese 16  Mason Mirzaie 

4  Kalliope Yates 19  Cassidy Chenault 

9  Becca Mullins 19  Jeff Simpson 

4  Bill Didlake 21  Dave Evers 

11  Ethan Barnes 22  Frank Karnes 

11  Eric Bivens 24   Earl Phillips 

12  Adam Bivens    

Bill & Dot Martin  Ed & Debbie Williams 
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mailto:pmarriner41@comcast.net
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